
Presents The Happiness Seminar 2012

BEING HAPPY
Your Happiness Matters

Date:  15 September 2012 | Saturday
Time:  230pm to 530pm

Venue:  The Arts House | The Blue Room
  1 Old Parliament Lane Singapore 179429

ADMISSION
Tickets:   The Arts House Box Office & bytes.sg | Price:  $18 per ticket (excluding $2 ticket charge) |  Hotline:   (65) 6332 6919 
Door Gift:   $10 book gift voucher per participant. Redeemable for purchase of books by the four authors/speakers. Terms & conditions apply.

TOPICS & THE SPEAKERS

1 AGEING HAPPILY | By Professor Kua Ee Heok

Professor Kua Ee Heok is Senior Consultant Psychiatrist in the National University Hospital. His training in psychiatry and geriatric 
psychiatry was at Oxford University and Harvard University respectively. He is President of the Pacific-Rim College of Psychiatrists and has 
been invited to speak at the United Nations in New York and the World Health Organisation (WHO) in Geneva on depression and ageing 
in Asia. Professor Kua has published over 200 research papers on dementia, depression and addiction, and has written 21 books on 
psychiatry, ageing and stress, the latest being “Ageing Baby Boomers: The Most Pressing Issue of the Age” (Write Editions®, 2012).

2 BRING HAPPINESS TO YOUR LOVED ONES  | By Helen Ko

Helen Ko is Executive Director of Beyond Age, a training consultancy with expertise in ageing. For over two decades, she has 
pioneered the development of an array of programmes for seniors in Singapore, including gerontological counselling and care 
management. Helen receives advanced training in gerontology at Harvard University, University of Massachusetts (Boston) and Oxford 
University. In her latest book, “Counselling Older Adults: An Asian Perspective” (Write Editions®, 2012), she presents a research-
based, indigenous model for counselling older persons.

3 BE HAPPY. AND HELP YOUR KIDS TO BE HAPPY | By Jenni Ho

Jenni Ho embraces motherhood and appreciates the many contours for growth it offers. She has two energetic children aged twelve 
and seven, who never tire of her company and really tests out her ideas! A life-coach, femme columnist for IMPACT magazine and 
author of her latest book “Simple Tips for Happy Kids: A Simple Adventure to Happier Families” (Write Editions®, 2011), Jenni aspires 
to reach out to young women and mothers, inspiring them to live out their unique destinies and cherish every opportunity and 
challenge life brings.

4 YOUR HAPPINESS, YOUR CHOICE | By Daniel Wong

Daniel Wong graduated summa cum laude from Duke University in 2011 with a double major in Mechanical Engineering and 
Economics. Author of the newly released “The Happy Student” (Write Editions®, 2012), Daniel is passionate about education and has 
given numerous talks to students – from secondary schools, junior colleges to universities – on topics such as goal-setting and 
developing a personal life vision. He has also spoken to organisations such as Singapore Airlines about how to maximise their 
happiness. Daniel is also a regular guest on MediaCorp radio and TV programmes, such as “A Slice of Life” and “Singapore Talking”. 
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When was the last time you asked yourself “Am I happy?” This ageless question has provoked, at the same time, baffled 
mankind since time immemorial. While some find the pursuit of happiness easy, many others find it elusive. Why? Is there a 
secret “formula” to being happy? Why is happiness important to you as individuals, your family and the society? Come and 
find out from the four distinguished speakers and authors: Professor Kua Ee Heok, Helen Ko, Jenni Ho and Daniel Wong. 
Whether you’re young, an adult or a baby boomer, you’ll go away inspired.


